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AN INSULT.

We have two remarks to make as to the
action of the State Convention in admit-
ting the bolters delegates from this coun-
ty. The first is that their admission, in
the face of their open opposition last year
to Gen. Beath on the State ticket, and to
Col. McGowan for State Senator, to say
nothing of the county ticket, was an insult
to thnRepublicans of this county.

The secand is that the delegates sent by
the regular Republican County Committee,
in remaining in the Convention after that
insult, rebuked such men as Mackey and
Don Cameron who last year sent money
into this county to assist these bolters in
defeathing Beath, Mc Gowan, and the Re-
publican county ticket. The Republicans
of this county will find their remedy for
wrongs inside the organization, notwith-
standing the example of Mackey and Don,
and notwithstanding even the encourage-
ment given to bolters by this recognition
of them by the State Convention. Even
the idea, very prevalent here, that their
admission was part of the consiieration
they got for their opposition last fall, is
not enough to induce Huntingdon County
Republicans to magnify the personal and
local wrongs above the interests of the
whole party.

The people of this county were in the
mood Co settle our party differences, and
we believe they would have done it, if the
State Convention had not taken the job
off their hands by recognizing the leaders
of the bolting organization. It is a harder
job now than ever, and we hope the Con-
vention will go on and finish the work.

THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
The proceedings of theRepublican State

Convention, held at Lancaster, on Wed-
nesday last, will be found elsewhere in this
paper. Governor Hartranft, as everybody
expected, was re-nominated by acclama-
tion. So well has he administered the
affairs of the State, for the last three years,
that the people universally desired to retain
him for another term. He is popular with
all parties, and will be re-electedby a large
vote.

Hon. Henry Rawle, of Erie, received
the nomination for State Treasurer on the
second ballot. Mr. Rawle is said to be a
very good man. He is a new wan to the
Republicans of the State at large, and owes
his success to the fact that the opponents
of Hon. Butler B. Strang, of Tioga, con-
centrated upon him as an available oppo-
nent. We are sorry that Mr. Strang was
not successful, but we shall give a hearty
support to his successful rival. With
Hartranft and Rawle, as the standard bear-
ers, and one of the bat platform: over
submitted to theRepublicans of Pennsyl-
vania, we ought to beat our political op-
ponents far out of sight.

Seir At last General Grant has spoken
on the third term humbug. In a letter
under date of Executive Mansion, Wash-
ington, D. C., May 29, 1875, addressed
to Hon. Harry White, President of the
last Republican State Convention, which
assembled at Lancaster, he gives the qui-
etus to this matter. The President says :

"To recapitulate, I am not now nor have I ever
been a candidate for a renomination. I could not
accept a nomination if it were tendered unless it
should some under such circumstances as to make
it an imperative duty—circumstances not likely to
arise. I eengratulate the convention over which
yonpresided for the harmony which prevailed and
for theexcellent ticket put in thefield, and which I
hope may be triumphantly elected.

"Das settles das tings," as Hans Breit-
man would say. .

AN ADMIRABLE SELECTION.—In or-
ganizing his staff as Commander-in-Chief
of the Grand Army of theRepublic in the
United States, Governor Hartranft has
appointed as his Adjutant General, Gen.
ROBERT B. BEATH. The Governor has
thus not only recognized the merit of a

gallant soldier in making him his nearest

and most confidential associate in conduct-
ing the organization, but has rebuked the
malignant spirits, in this county, who tra-

duced and opposed General Beath because
of the fearless discharge of the duties im-
posed upon him by his comrades. We
honor the Governor for this vindication
of a fellow soldier.

We publish a lengthy account of
our late hasty trip to the South to the ex-
clusion of much interesting matter. We
have tried to make it of interest to those
who are seeking information in regard to

the South. Many of our people are seek-
ing for new homes, and new places to in-
vest capital, and we hope that our obser-
vations, though hastily made, will turn

their attention to this vast region. They
want good Northern men and their capital
all over the South, and we believe that
better opportunities present themselves fur
investment in that section than any other
portion of the States or Territories East
of theRocky Mountains.

let. The platform adopted by the Re_

publican Convention, at Lancaster, was
drafted by Hon. Ed. McPherson, Clerk of
the National House of Representatives.—
We do hope Mr. McPherson will' be ap-
pointed Chairman of theRepublican State
Central Committee, and that he will ac-
cept the position. No one is better qual-
ified to vindicate the party than he. Hav-
ing constructed the platform he ought to
be permitted to manoeuvre the hosts that
are to sustain it. The platform is truly
an excellent piece of workmanship, barring
a superfluous plank or two.

as. The AltoonaEvening Mirrorreach-
ed us,pn Tuesday morning, of this week,
very/stuck enlarged and improved, and the
price increased- to two cents. We arc glad
to know tlitit the people of Altoona are

trying tokeep up at least one daily paper,
Success, gentlemen.

OUR POLITICAL DIFFICULTIES
The following approbatary clime l's

upon our article of tWO WeCkB awn pl'iltr)

ing a plan for the settlement of our
cal difficulties in this county, we copy
from our neighbors. The. Chaufb,:rsburg
_Repository say.: :

The 6(otie and JOURNAL of last week have r:i -

cies on their party dia:ulties, and although -rill
heavily eharged with venom, the poison i- of a
milder type than usual. Indeed there appears to
be a ray of sunshine breaking upon both parries
at last, and we think that, with ordinary prudenee
and skill, an adjustment, alike honorable arel ,at-

isfactury to both factions, may be reached.
The (Rube (Anti !Scott) insists, as usual, ih tit

the other side began the quarrel and has noted in
bad faith ever since, but closes with the following
emphatic language, which we rather like, livitause
it meets the case squarely and without re..erva •
tion, by proposing to silhinit the whole Tte,t;‘l
to the arbitration it friends lotinrently

To the nrowiigry, Rigist,,, and other paper. ,
have i.ked us to refer the matter todisinterested liet,m,h-
cans from other parts of the State, we mould soy toot
far as we are concerned individually, we would agree to
such an arbitration and stile the results,and we
ourfriends would acres todo the same, but as the lag, of
Renegades who control the ether wing have determiiiet
to have no union it would to Imule,B 0select .ffLitnAurs.
Su we rest here.

The JOVIINAL (Scott) after recognizing the pro-
priety of Franklin county Republie.aus Inat.ifcsting
solicitude oti•er their troubles, gives a history of
their distractions, beginning with 1:469, and sug-
gests a plan fur reuniting the party.

It then copies so much of our article
as proposes a plan of settlements and
adds.

The suggestions thus made by the organs or the
respective factions, appear to foreshadow a fair
and honest effort to reconcile their differences, and
we trust they will be followed by immediate and
favorable action by the masses of the party. The
mode of producing the settlement is not important,
provided it be fair and equitable in its provisions,
and thus secure a lasting and honorable peace.—
When we suggested an arbitration of the case, we
had in our mind the selection of unbiassed Repub-
licans residing at a more remote point from the
scene of disturbance, but, without being anxious
to mingle in the controversy, we would he more
than happy if we could be a medium through which
the division might be healed. We have, however,
escaped either the honor or censure which might
attach to the effort, by the nomination of OW
JOURNAL ; for, according to all precedent, the oth-
er side will declare that we are the most objeetiamt-
ble referee the Scottites could have named: and
yet, feeling it' called into the jury box in this case,
we could testify that we are entirely unbiassed in
relation to it., we would have reason to believe
that Dr. Shade, DaVid Dunn, B. X. Blair, William
11. Brewster, David Etniere, and others who are
prominent in the anti-Scott party, whom we have
known all our life, might probably not concur in
that opinion.

TheChambersburg Public Opi» ion says
"About once a year our Huntingdon friends

get down to the importance of a t-ettlinent of their
difficulties. Propositions have been made by Loth
sides within the last few weeks andthey now zp=
pear to be nearer a settlement of the difficulties
than over before. As is known to our readers an
unhappy state of affairs exists iu the Republican
party of that county. It is divided into two fac-
tions—the first and stronger known to out-siders
as the "Scott" wing and represented bytheJol itN A 1.,
and the second as the "Woods," represented by the
GLOBE, claiming to control from thrte to five hun-
dred votes, or enough at any time to assure the
defeat of the Republican party and the success of
the Democracy, or rice i'CrBo. The history of the
troubles has often been attempted by both sides,
but it only appeared to intensity the local news-
paper war which was kept up with intense malig-
nity, columns and columns appearing, week after
week, often to the exclusion of everything else.

"The JOURNAL and the GLOBE now appear to
be of one mind, viz: that a settlement if made,
must come from the people and not the leaders of
either side. In the last issue of the GLOBE the
editor makes what appears to be an honest asser-
tion in the following sentences : "It is not in
thepower of A. L. Guss or W. 11. Woods or any
man to lead our friends into the Scott faction, or
form a re-union on any dishonorable terms. It is
in the hands of the people, and they are a think-
ing set of men who reason for themselves, and it
is folly to talk of us controlling them ;" whilst the
JounnaL in a lenthy and fair article un the settle-
ment of the troubles admits that "any attempt to
deal with organizations must necessarily fail. All
leaders must step back and the people must assert
their own power." The JOURNAL then goes on to
make the following suggestions .

"Instead of holding the nominating convention inAu-
gust, this year, why not have the delegate election called
at the usual time and places, by both chairmen of the
comity committees, and tha people meet and elect two
delegates from each township, ward and borough to meet
in convention, at the August court, for the purpose of
adopting rules for the government of the party, fixing the
mode of electing county committee, and its chairman, of
organizing conventions, powers of temporary or pert],
nent chairman, the basis of representation, and all other
matters that may require regulations by rules? When
we say two delegates for each township, &c., we do not by
any means abandon the doctrine now adapted in almost
every county in the slate, that the power of the township
in Convention is tobe proportioned only to its Republican
vote. Those two delegates should cast just the vote in
Convention that their townshipcast at the last general
election for the Republicancandidate for Governor. This
secures for every Republican voter representation, and as
it is the people that are represented in Convention, not
tke corporate bodies from which the delegates come, any
other system is anti-republican and unfair. If delegates
divide on any question let each cast the half of his town-
ship's vote. Upon the basis let the convention meet and
adopt such rules as will obviate all questions of power
about organization, cc. To recieve entire fairness at this
Convention, let us adopt the suggestion of Major Pomeroy,
of the FranklinRepository, to call in a neutral (and we
know of no better "neutral" in that sense than the Major
himself.) Let him be invited to come overand act as the
chairman of that Convention. When that Convention
shall have acted let it elect a Chairmanof the County Com-
mittee for the ensuing year or itself issue a call for the
nominating convention tomeet, say in September. This
will give time plenty for the campaign, as the election
now occurs in November."

The proposition is certainly a fair one, and as
the idea of leaving the settlement to representatives
of the people appears to be agreeable to both wings
of the party, we see no reason why an early set-
tlement should not be insisted upon on the plan
suggested. Go to thepeople, neighbors.

The Hollidaysburg Register says :

There appears sonic hope that the differences
amongst our friends. in Huntingdon county, may
be adjusted, and the party again united. The
JOURNAL has a long article, on the situation, of a
conciliatory character, and also copies our article
of the 12th inst., with the comments: "The above
comes so well endorsed that we cannot ignore it,
and in fact, we have no objections to urge against
the plan proposed." The Globe also, in reference
to the plan ofarbitration proposed by the Cham-
bersburg Repository, and the Hollidaysburg Regis-
ter, says : "To the Repository, Register and other
papers which have asked us to refer the matter to
disinterested Republicans from other parts of the
State. we would say that so far as we are concern-
ed individually, we would agree to such an arni-
tration and abide the results, and we believe our
friends would agree to do the same." Now, then.
friends, choose an equal number of disinterested
Republicans, from other parts of the State, and
heal your differences. It can be done, to the inter-
est of the party in good old Republican Hunting-
don, and to the great advantage of the party in
other counties, and throughout the State. Weare
glad to be able to record the above language from
the two respective organs of the different wings.
It looks as though reason were returning. "Where
there is a will there is a way."

1€9,,,, Hon. John Cessna, of Bedford, was
made Temporary Chairman of the Repub-
lican State Convention, at Lancaster, and
while we very seldom have compliments
for the honorable member from Bedford,
yet we feel it due to Mr. Cessna to say
that his management of the Convention
was admirable, and won universal commen-
dation. He is one of the best, if not the
best, parliamentarians in the State.

The Great Discovery !

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. For the cure of
weak stomach, general debility, indigestion, disease of the
nervous system. constipation, acidity of the stomach, and
all cases requiring a tonic.

The wine includes the most agreeable and efficient salt
of Iron we possess : Citrateof Magnetic Oxide, combined
with the most energetic of vegetable tonics—Yellow Pe•
ruvian Bark.

The effect in many cases of debility, loss ofappetite, and
general prostration, ofan efficient Salt of Iron combined
with our valuable Nerve, is most happy. It augmento
theappetite, raises the pulse, takes of muscular flabbiness,
removes the pallor of debility, and gives a florid vigor to
the countenance.

Do youwant something to strengthen you? Lo you
want a good appetite? Du you want to build up your
constitution? Du you want to feel well? Do you want

to get rid of nervousness ? Do you want energy ? Do
you want to sleep well? Do you want brisk and vigorous
feelings ? If you do, try Kunkel's Wine of Iron.

This truly valuable tonic has been's° thoroughly tested
by all classes of the community, that it is now deemed in-
dispensable as a Tonic medicine. Itcosts but little, puri-
fies the blood and gives tone to the stomach, Lenovates the
system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial of this valuable Tonic. l'rice $1
per bottle. E. P. KUNKEL, Sole Proprietor, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Ask your druggist for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of
Iron, and take no other make. Sold only in $l bottles.—
All others are counterfeit, so beware of them.

TAPE WORM.
Entirelyremoved with purely vegetable medicine, pass-

ing from the system alive. No fee until the head passes.
Come and refer to patients treated. Dr. E. F. KUNKEL,
No. 259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia. Advice free.—

Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms also removed. Ask your
druggist forKUNKEL'S WORM SYRUP. Price. SI per bottle.
Send for circular. [mayl2-4t.

Daniel Baugher, Esq., of Hydetown,
Crawford county, while out hunting the
other day, caught a young woodchuck
which had three perfectly formed heads on
one body.

ON THE WING.

A Hasty Trip Through Maryland, Vi?-
East Tennessee, Georgia, Flor-

ida and the Carolinas.
(Cuaeluiled from tirt,t page.)

I suspect there is only too much truth in this.
They say that they could work in entire harmony
with the negroes if it were not for the Seal-awags
and carpet-baggers. They complain bitterly of
the mis-representations which are circulated in
the North. They say they have a tendency to
irritate their people very much ; hut it, is only at
the idea of the injustice done theta. They deny
that there is any disposition to resort to violence,
whatever. They contend that the Southern man
has enough to do now to get bread, and in fact
they only want to be left alone. They insist that
it would be a thousand times better for them if
they could dispense with politics and be permitted
to give their entire attention to producing food.
Bread is what the Southern men wants now more
than political rights. They admit that our com-
plaint against their sending their army leaders to
Congress is well grounded. bat they contend that.
no elass of men South understand heirdestitution
better than their late licorrals, and bow futile it.
would be to tel of another rehellion ; they
feel that that they c'iuld not trust the politicians,
who brought all their troubles upon theta. They
say ifthe North doubts their loyalty to the oi.l
flag let some foreign nation attempt to insult it
and the South will respond as one Man. ThCy
speak very encouragingly of our CENTENNIA
The Macon Daily Telegruph «rut Melfsenyer of this
morning, says :

Wily, then, should we dishonor our noble ancestry, by
refusing to join in the imposing ceremonials commemora-
tive of their sufferings, patriotism and valor. And that
we can mice more again become a unitedand harmonious
people, surely has been settled by the political mutations
of the past year. Partisan feelings and sectional jealous-
ies have been most signally rebuked at the ballot box,
and now itonly remanis, we trust, for the Centennial to
perfect the bonds of fellowship and fraternity, and cause
North and South, East and West, to strike hands, and
stand shoulder toshoulder in all time to conic. So mute
it be.

Baldwin, Florida, May 20, 1575. I left Jesup
last evening. I knew very little of the country
south of the latter place until I awoke this mor-
ning, when I found we were still passing through
pine, but these were mere pigmies beside the
pines of yesterday. The larger ones had evident-
ly been thinned out and the smaller are mostly
scored for turpentine. They only growabout two-
thirds of the usual size and they look as if an in-
visible hand had been placed upon the tops and
the branches pressed down, or, as if they had
grown against the sky and turned back. Many
of the trees are covered with a species of moss or
creeper that hangs down in folds, clusters
switches, and makes them look as if they were in
mourning for the poverty stricken country. Theland
is very thin and nothing but palmetto and spear
grass are visible. The residences of the natives,
what few there are of them, are mere little coops.
The land does not yield anything scarcely. The
people along the railroad are engaged in lumber-
ing, in the turpentine trade and railroading. It is
a miserably poor country, hardly worth coming
all the way from Pennsylvania to see. As we ap-
proach Jacksonville, vegetation becomes more
luxuriant. The palmetto and grass give way to
more luxuriant growths.

At nine o'clock a. m. we pulled into the objec-
tive point. A number of schooners were taking
on and unloading lumber at the wharf. There
was very little stir. The train brought in very
little addition to the population or visitors. The
"bus" men were disgusted and d—d the univer-
sal dullness. I left my luggage in charge of the
porter of the Palace Car and started out to run
down the town. I walked almost theentire length
of the principal street and then turned back and
took a general view ofthings back from the river.

The first object of interest that presents itself
is the sand. The principal streets aro covered
with it to the depth of three or four inches. The
next object is the large hotels, gotten up in the
most modern and artistic styles—all closed. The
streets present the appearance of streets in our
Northern cities. The buildings are compact and
the merchants display their wares after the sauce
manner that merchants do in Philadelphia and
New York. Here everything is offered that we
usually have in season in the North—strawberries,
sweet potatoes, yams, corn, and in fact everything
that we usually have in September. Many of the
residences are handsome and bear a Northerly im-
press upon them. They are generally built back
and tho yards are filled with Oleanders, Shrubs,
Japonicas, orange trees, and many other choice
plants and flowers. The oranges were the most
interesting to me. I never saw them so ripe be-
fore. They looked splendidly, but the quantities
were limited. Cactus, full of flowers,and Century
plants, large enough to fill the largest sized hogs-
head, were to be seen at different places. What
grows dwarf' in the North here obtains mammoth
proportions. I write sitting in a pavillion, in the
midst of a public square, around which tropical
plants are growing.

It is now half-past ten o'clock and the heat is
moderated by a very fine sea breeze. It is quite as
warm in Pennsylvania in June as it is here now.
Theladies are circulating quite freely. The town is
admirably shaded. Every street, except the prin-
cipal business one, is protected by mammoth live
and water oak trees, many of theta twenty and
thirty inches in diameter. Of course no sun can
get through their thick foliage. They are really
superior shade trees. I just saw an elaborately
finished residence, painted white, with blue trim-
mings. It is something out of the usual style and
looks very neat. You see quite a number of
Northern teen here who look as if they could
crawl through a greased whistle. They go bust
ling about as if they ewned all creation, with the
muon thrown in, and yet a good sea breeze might
very readily, I thick, waft them to the other
shore. I sin really becoming alarmed—my note
book is getting full, and when it does get full,
what then ? Well, while it holds out I will con-
tinue to dot down. One or two of the streets are
macadamized, but the inevitable• sand has found
its way even here. It is the best natured sand in
the world. It don't tarnish the blacking on your
boots, and who couldn't appreciate a nice white
sand that you can walk through, by the hour, and
yet have your boots shine with undiminished
lustre. Flowers ! flowers greet you on every hand
and thebirds keep up a constant twitter! This is
a gay country, but man has had to prepare the
way for everything that is here save the climate.
Florida is a mere sand-hill, but where man takes
hold he makes it bloom like the rose.

There is a large lumber interest here. Several
large steam saw mills, like those at Williamsport,
are located along the St. Johns; The logs are
brought down the St. Johns' river in rafts. The
only thing which I see the town needs badly is a
good water supply, not so much for drinking, as
the saloons can remedy any deficiency iu this re-
spect, but for public baths and fountains, to say
nothing in case of fire. Jacksonville must be a
very interesting place in mid-winter.

At 3:45r. sr., we started on our return over the
same ground I travelled over this morning. I will
have but little to note until I reach Savannah. I
awoke this morning at Jesup. From that place
we passed through similar lands to those previ-
ously described. An hour or two before wereach-
ed Savanna'q we passed through some open coun-
try, I suppose what is generally known as "the
Savannahs." Ihad a driver run me through much
of the city. It is a very pretty place, but 1 do
not feel like writing it up. We have quite a num-
ber of fine ladies on board the train. They are
typical Southern ladies. I sometimes think it
would be a good idea if the Merriams would get
out an edition of Webster's Dictionary—an affec-
tation edition—it would be such a real convenience
to the young ladies. Their affectation might be
reduced to something like system. It might be
called the Misses edition, albeit it would contain
many capital hits. The most, extraordinary old
gusher—after the Beecher and Brooklyn church
style—that Ihave seen down South,is thelate Sena-
tor Yulee, of Florida. Ile knows how to do and
appreciates kissing. He reads Greeville's Me-
moirs.

North of Savannah, May 21, 1575. We have
been passing through a low country, principally
timbered with pine and scrub oaks. There is not
very much land under cultivation. Corn and rice
are the principal staples. We have justreached
Eden station. Some one remarked we had reach-
ed Eden at last. Another replied that it was too
bad that we bad to be driven out of it by steam,
and still another rejoined that this was the age of
steam and little else could be expected. It 'twernt
much of a place after all.

For the fast hour or two we have been riding
through a pretty good country in most excellent
company. A splendid looking young lady, from
Savannah, with an interesting baby, going up the
country during the sickly season, has been the
centre ofan admiring circle. She was very hand-
some and an excellent mother. She waseducated
in Baltimore some four or fire years ago. One
gentleman of our little party has been engaged
upon the United States Coast Survey for a long
time. lie has lately been employed at Tampa,
Florida. lie claims that Ta,mpais better adapted
for a wintering station than any other point in
that State. Ile says while it rained almost con-
tinuously at Jacksonville during the month of
January last, they had only a few dap; rain at
Tampa, not exceeding three or four days. He
reports the hunting and fishing as being excel
lest.

We have just partaken of a pretty good dinner
at. Millen and taken the poorest cars that I have
seen since leaving house. The region lying be-
tween Savannah and Augusta, is a very rich soil.
The lands are better worked and in a much higher
state of cultivation than any lands that I have
previously seen in Georgia. A large crop of cot-
ton is in and looks well. Oats are about ready to
cut. Corn is short. The timber is very heavy
andconsists principally of live oak, sycamore, pine
and the usual timber of our section. Augusta
must have been the pride of the State at one time,
but her glory has departed. There arc very tine
architectural designs here—more good churches
than I have seen in other cities of the South that
I have visited—the South has never invested very
extravagantly in churches—but everything wears
au air of decay. In fact much of it is a regular
old tumble-down town. It is the centre of a great
agricultural region.and like ail towns which de-
pend on agriculture has become dead and in a few
years Decay will claim it for his own.

We are off for Columbia, South Carolina. where
we will arrive about dark. From Augusta towards
Columbia. for the first twenty miles at least, the
country is none of the bout, but much of the soil
is tilled and an effort to raise cotton Is made, but
the crop will be quite short. Negroes are abund-
ant along the route. We have just passed a most
excellent field of wheat which will be ready to cut
in two weeks or leas. I saw nothing of Co-
lumbia but learn that it is in the heart of a very
fertile region.

West ofWilmington, N. C., May 220875. We
are now crossing the great pinery of North Caro-
lina. Rosin andturpentine, will,in a greatmew

tire, entertain tie to-day. It was very cool and
L-tsant t',; • Thi:. ha, I.rel

CVCI," 1.1,16114 meing itich
in. , ;tits with a her, y htople

!hot th, weatler Is I,: txt:•mody
(and, i.ot are it has ,ry pleasant
Wbil, Jick,utiville I notioed every variety and
etyle of from heavy winter wear to the most

sllllllllerattire. The houses and people ere
the same here in the old north State that I have
found them iu all the Statesthrough which I have
passed. The soil is principally sand. I noticed a
f,w mites back of Wilmington an effort to raise cot-
ton, but I suppose it will be a slim yield. From
Wihnington we started with erowded cars. The
country. through which we prtssed, WAS DO im-
provement upon that west of that place. At one
of the stations, all "Up the Country Cracker,"
with a countenance as solemn as that of a mule
and a cheek as hard as flint, stalked through the
car, saluting the ladies' and gentlemen, causing
considerable amusement. He was a tall, gaunt
fellt:w that would have made a hol•se laugh. The
ridiculous bull.team turns up more frequently in
North Carolina than elsewhere. 'Southern rail-
roads arc pretty generally built strai:dt---mites
without:, eurce. on the CcorgiA thou
net eat the station~ At least toil 11:c
ea.,e ,1:11C of 1.110 roads On which l travelled,
especially the Central tie,,rlls. Same people say
the regrow will not wnrk. If this is so how do
they get the money to travel in the ears. They
travel on every train. This take. Inouey and
money can only be procared. in this rei on, by
hard labor. It seems to me that liegre,ses are,on
an average, more intelligent than the maseulines.

At Goldsboro we took on a number of very large
fine looking men—the flower, I should think of
this region—who had been in attendance upon the
Charlottsville Centennial. The result of this cele-
bration will be very healthy. The parties with
whom I conversed complained bitterly the; the
Northern people did not attend this celebration.—
They said of the many northern public men in-
vited Gov. Hendricks, of Indiana, was the only
one to attend and his motives were questioned by
seine. Our northern people ought not give them
cause to complain thus. We cannot lend too much
eountenance to these patriotic assemblies. At
Charlotte, when the band, under the lead of a
Philadelphian, struck up the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" there was the grandest enthusiasm excited
that has ever been excited upon the soil of the old
North State. Many eyes were wet that had scoffed
the flag but a few years ago. From Wilmington to
Weldon some of the handsomest ladies we have seen
on our trip occupied seats in the train. Mr. E. B.
Browning, the conductor, who runs from Wilming-
ton to Weldon. weighs 235 pounds and stands
about six feet four inches in height. lie is very
gentlemanly but there is a firmness peculiar to
that man that would make it very dangerous to
cross him. A half dozen of common men would
hardly afford him respectable amusement. He is
the champion conductor.

Wilmington was the point where the drummers
made their appearance h: the half-score. They
aro live characters. They are full of wit, non-
chalance and gas. They entertain and instruct.
What they do not know about current topics, gos-
sip and the small affairs of the localities which
they visit, is not of much account. New York and
Baltimore appeared to enjoy a monopoly of those
commercial travellers. At Franklin, Virginia, we
parted with some companions ofa day or two.

At Portsmouth we took the "Georgiana," a
packet belonging to the Baltimore Steam Packet
Company, (Bay Line.) for Baltimore. Here we
experienced our first imposition. It was a small
matter, but it was imposition nevertheless. We
held a ticket good for one first-class passage from
Norfolk to Baltimore by this line. On the train,
as we were approaching Portsmouth, we were ask-
ed by the conductor whether we desired a state-
room on the packet and informed that there would
be one dollar extra to pay. We supposed that a
first class ticket gave us decent accommodations,
and that it did not contemplate that the passenger
was to be put to sleep and stood up in a corner.
However we said nothing and directed the con-
ductor to telegraphs for a state-room. On reaching
the vessel we could not procure our ticket until
the vessel was under way, when we were told that
we must pay two dollars. There were other things
about the vessel unsatisfactory. We would sug-
gest to Mr. D. M. Boyd, jr., General Passenger
Agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in
making future arrangements, that he give these
people a wide berth.

By the way, we may justas well say hero as
elsewhere, that too much credit cannot be given to
Mr. Boyd fur the pleasure lexperienced in making
this hasty trip. Of almost a score of different
lines over which I passed and re-pasted there was
net a single thing to mar the harmony of the whole.
I calculated, to a dead certainty, days ahead.—
Passengers taking any of the excursion routes of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will find they
will have no trouble with connections provided
they start early en&gh in the week. The passage
from Portsmouth to Baltimore was a very delight-
ful one. I retired early, and arising in the morn-
ing, (May 23d,) found the steamer nearing Balti-
more. The bay was calm. It was a delightful
scene. The waters in the basin, at Baltimore, are
fearfully offensive, and if something is not done
to purify them half the population will be swept
away by pestilence before the end of the summer
season. We lay over in Baltimore, ut the Maltby
House, until 8:50 in the evening, and reached
Huntingdon by the Cincinnati Express at 2:30 A.
m.. on Monday, after an absence of eight days, in
which time we travelled the following distances :
Pennsylvania Railroad to Harrisburg ' 93
Northern Central to Baltimore CO
Baltimore and Potomac to Washington. „
Washington City , Virginia Midland & Great South

to Lynchburg l7l
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio to Bristol 204
East Tennessee, Virginia t. Georgia to Dalton 240
Western Atlantic to Atlanta lOO
Central Railroad of Georgia to Macon 10:1
Macon and Brunswick to Jesup 149
Atlantic and Gulf Railroad to Live Oak 122
Florida Central to Jacksonville 79

" " back toLive Oak 79
Atlantic and Gulf to Savannah l7O
Central Railroad of Georgia to Augusta 132
Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta to Columbia S6
Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta to Weldon 351
Seaboard and Roanoke to Portsmouth
Steam packet to Baltimore lBO
Northern Central to Harrisburg l5
Pennsylvania Central to Huntingdon 9B

Total 2,659
And here I will leave my readers, if Ihave an:,

because this has strung out far beyond any expec-
tations of mine, by remarking that the traveller is
just as safe from violence, over the route I trav-
elled, as a traveller would be on the line of the
Pennsylvania railroad. J. R. DURBORROW.

Republican State Convention.
Report of Proceedings—Hon. John Cessna Temporary Chair-

man—Text of his speech—Gen• Harry White PermanentChairman—Platform of Principles—Resolution AgainstThird Term Adopted Unanimously Amid the Wildest Excite-
ment—Henry Rawle, ofErie, Nominated for State Treasu-rer—The Convention Unanimous.
LANCASTER, May 26,—The convention

was called to order at 12 o'clock by Rus-
sel Errett, chairman of the State executive
committee, proceeded to call the roll of
delegates, as already printed in TILE
TIMES. William B. Miller was substi-
tuted for R. B. Alien of Armstrong, and
C. W. Arnold for E. A. Irwin of Clear•
field.

On motion of General Bingham, of
Philadelphia, Hon. John Cessna, of Bed-
ford, was chosen temporary chairman. On

takin,,ethe chair Mr. Cessna, expressed
the hope that the work of the convention
would result in entire harmony. As soon
as nominations are made differences about
candidates should be laid aside. All eyes
are now directed to Pennsylvania, and a
victory in 1875 will assure a greater and
more glorious victory in 1876. Elated by
their success in 1874 our adversaries flat-
ter themselves that their victory at the
coming election is already assured ; but
the people of Pennsylvania are not prepar-
ed to restore to power those who were so
justly defeated and rejected for sixteen
years past. He referred to the young sol-
dier Governor of the State, and predicted
his triumphant re-election next November.
He complimented the administration of
Gen. Grant as eminently successful, and
enjoying well-desrved respect and confi-
dence at home and abroad. He strongly
intimated that it is the purpose of the
Democratic party to assume the rebel war
debt, and other odious measures calculated
to deprive the country of the victory of
the war. The destiny of the Republican
party is not yet fulfilled. li.! concluded
by expressing himself entirely confident
that glorious victory awaits the Republican
party at the next election and in 1876.

The following temporary seere.ta ries were
appointed : S. R. Thompson, Mercer;
Henry C. Selby, Philadelphia; E. 11. Hor-
ner, Berks ; Henry C. Dunlap, Philadel-
phia; John W. Miller, Crawford ; Andrew
Knorr, Philadelphia; John C. Sees, Phil-
adelphia.

Mr. Mantor (Crawford) offered a resolu-
tion to appoint a committee of one from
each Senatorial district to be named by the
delegates present, to report permanent of-
ficers of the convention. Mr. Souther
(Erie) moved to amend so as to appoint a
committee of seven to be named by the
chair. Mr. Koons, of somerset, opposed
the amendment, because is would be a de-
parture from the well established usages
of the party to transfer the power of or-
iranizinr, the convention to the temporary
chairman. Similar attempts have been
made on former occasions, but always
voted down. William B. Mann favored
the original resolution, in order that the
committee might be full, representing all
sections and elements, and have all differ-
ences settled in committees, and thus avoid
profitless discussions on the floor. Mr.

Souther withdrew the amendment, and
the resolatio;, w:,;; agree,l to. The cora-

alm;4l, with
.N. Douglass ehairwan. A Cum-

mittee of seven no (:.mt,:s;,_..l seats was also
appointed, with C. L. Magee, ofille:Theny,
as chairman. Mr. McPherson offered a
resolution to appoint a committee of thir-
teen on platform and resolutions, to be
named by the chair, which was aareed to,
and Messrs. E. McPherson, James 11.
Campbell, William R. Leeds, A. G. Olm-
stead, Henry Souther. Linn isartholomew,
W. J. Moore. M. S. Humphreys. IL B.
Payne, J. J. Mitchel, Frank Reeler, E.
Blanchard and 11. M. Seely were ap),,iAt-
cd such committee.

A resolution was adopted e:aking the
rules kgoverning the Representa-
tives the rules to govoll th• e.tivontion.
Resolutions were oGred v Huhn
against the Plc( tion or o Pro, idt-nt fi.r
third term, mil hy Ctimpiy,li,
approving the administrit:on .p 1 tioneral
tirant. dceialing tivit :lo .-,.zertiiin
that he desires the third term is without
foundation and an unjust. relLsolion on his
patriotic character. Both were referred
without debate. The convention then
took a recess until 2 o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The convention was called to order at 62
o'clock. The committee on contested seats
reported in the Huntingdon contest in fa-
vor of the admission of the four delegates,
each to cast half a vote. J. M. Byram. of
Philadelphia, withdrew his contest for the
sake of harmony in the convention. The
committee on permanent organization re-
ported in favor of General Harry White.
of Indiana, for president. and Charles D.
Elliott., of Schuylkill, for secretary. A
vice president and assistant secretary were
chosen for each Senatorial district. Mr.
Mitchell, of Tioga. moved to substitute
the name of General William H. Koontz,
of Somerset. fl)r that. of General White.
It was seconded by Mr. Souther. of Eric,
who thought General White had already
enough.offices. The yeas and nays were
called on the motion, and it was rejected
by a vote of 101 yeas to NG nays. The
report of the committee was then adopted.
General Harry White was then escorted
to the chair by General W. 11. Koontz, of
Someriet, and Hon. John I. Mitchell. of
Tioga. He was introduced as permanent
president by Hon. John Cessna, who. on
retiring from the chair, again thanked
the convention for the honor conferred
upon him.

General White, on taking the chair,
thanked the convention for the honor, al-
luded to the peculiar appropriateness of
Lancaster as the place for holding the con-
vention, and breifly reviewed the history
of the party. Referring to the charges of
corruption he said : "The specious cry is
promptly raised : 'the time for change of
government is at hand.' It is folly to
deny that such utterances do not effect the
public sense and the good name of our
great party. But, sirs, is the idle cry of
the corrupt and heedless to move from
their party convictions and fealties the
great mass of Republican voters of the Re-
publican State ? lt cannot be so. He
who now boastfully proclaims thetime has
come for the Republican party to le se con-
trol in the nation or State is no friend of
his country." lle concluded his address
by saying : "The business which called
us here now presses upon us." Let us
haste to its performance. We cannot dif-
fer about the enumeration ofthose political
convictions familial and dear 'as the apple
of the eye.' This, alone, is not all that !s
expected. Capacity and integrity in the
candidates to be no:ninated will be expect-
ed, aswell as verbal promises for faithful
administration. Popular preferences has
long since indicated Governor Hartranft
for renomination. He has been tried and
can be trustred. In his nomination we
only record the popular verdict. When
our standard is again in his hands we will
follow, to a sure victory, the unpretending
citizen, the matchless soldier, the civil of-
ficer who has borne himself so well in his
great office that all the peoplesound hosan-
nas for his triumph." •

Mr. McPherson, from the committee on
Resolutions, presented the following :

TheRepublicans ofPennsylvania, affirming their
erwtinued adhesion to the party whose perpetua-
tion is rendered necessary by the causes which
called it into existence, make a declaration of
the fundamental principles of their political faith
as follows :

First. The equality of all men before the law.—
Equal justice to all and special favors to nene.

Second. The harmony of the National and State
governments. Both are parts of one system alike
necessary for the common prosperity, peace and
security.

Third. The unity of the nation. We are one
people. The constitution of the Unite.l
forms a government, and not a league.

Fourth. A faithful execution of the laws, an
economical administration of the government, in-
tegrity in ofice, honesty inall branches of the civil
service and a rigid anountal,ility of public of-
ficers.

Fifth. Protection to home industry and a home
market for home products.

Sixth. Theright of the laborer to protection end,
encouragement.. and the promotion of harmony be-
tween labor and capital.

Seventh. Cheap transportation and the advance-
ment of closer intercourse•between all parts of the
country.

Eighth. Free banking, a safe and uniform cur-
rency, adjusted to the growing wants of the busi
ness interests of thecountry and a steady reduction
of the natio,,al debt.

Ninth. The public domain being the heritage of
the people should be reserved for actual settlers
exclusively.

Tenth. The equalization of the bounties of sol-
diers and a speedy settlement of all just claims
arising out of the late war.

Eleventh. Honest men in office, men with brains
enough to know dishonesty when they see it, and
courage to fight it wherever they find it.

Resolved, That we declare a firm and unqualified
adherence to the unwritten law of the republic,
which wisely and under the sanction of the most
venerable of examples, limits the Presidential ser-
vice orally citizen to two terms, and we, the Re-
publicans of Pennsylvania, in recognition of this
law, are unalterably opposed to the election to the
Presidency of any person for a third term..

Resolved, That the Republican party of this
Commonwealth recall with pride their affective
agency in the creation of the administration of
President Ulysses S. Grant, and point with confi-
dence to its general policy and the henificent fruits
thereof for their vindication and his; that having
received the government from his predecessor de-
moralized in every branch, corruption and reck-
lessness in office the rule, the fruits of the war un-
gathered, the lately rebellious States sullen, the
late slaves unprotected and yet denied the great
means of self protection. the ballot, foreign States
unchastized for their wrongs to us and homo
States defiantly inefficient to the expiation which
their rebellious Action required. The administra-
tion of President Grant has in six short years
steadily and unpretendingly reformed e eery known
abuse, and is to-day relentlessly upon the track
of wrong-doers : has largely reduced the nation's
debt : has largely reduced the peoples taxes : has
inflexibly punished all violators of law : has se-
cured by constitutional provision the ballot to all
freemen, and by law thrown sorely needed safe-
guards around thenallot-box ; has wrungfrom un-
friendly foreign States confession of their faults
and reparation for injuries done us-, and has in-
fluenced reluctant home States to' at least the ap-
pearance of just dealings with all their citizens,
all which events make the present administrn-
tioo as among the most brilliant achievements in
our annals.

Resolved, That in presenting the name of Gov-
ernor John P. Ilartranft for re-eiection to the ex-
alted position which he now fills we meet the
unanimous wish of our constituents, who ilesirc
in this manner to indicate their approval of the
careful, conscientious and able manner in which
he has met and iseharged every duty incumbent
upon him, making thereby a record which will se-
cure his reputation as one of the best upon the
roll of our chief magistrates; brave in the field.
modest in the cabinet, tried often and always
found faithful, self-poised, jiitand honest, we
present hint for the suffrages of the people, confi-
dent that their judgment will approve and ratify
our nomination.

Resolved, That in view of the evils common to
the government of most of the large municipali-
ties, of the municipal taxation in this and other
States of the Union, it behooves our Legislature
to devise adequate means to protect the people
as well from existing maladministration as to pre-
vent its recurrence, and to this end we suggest as
a preliminary step a thorough investigation by an
able and experienced commission, to be formed
under proper authority, of the whole subject.

Resolved, That we arraign the Democratic party
of Pennsylvania for its utter failure to redeem
the promise upon which it partially attained to
power in this State. It pledged itself to reform,
to legislative purity, to greater economy and to a
higher aim in legislation ; which it has reformed
nothing, has economized in nothing, has dishonored

the State by all nnasemly and arLitrary rver ,ise of
legislative powers.

Besolred, That the etTur•+ novr !”

the national administration !n f. rrer "ur amt '•~e
to punishment those iirhn hare 'nern
the government of its lawful rpvenos4 .heut.l
list the symvithy and hearty sarp..rt at* !Done
men ofall parties.

The report was nnanitnonsly 3,:opted.
Mr. Cessna moved that th.• conventioo

do now proceed to nomin'itc ra,mii,:ite
t',:r Governor. which was a0,re, ,,1 f.,.

Mr. William K. Mann r.r4van.l
:,In. CAI : There n••ver wag it ori

iii-tort' of polities! parties, in Pena •slr.ini.t a:
go great ±t neeetagity exigtel now. t•. nomr-
n.tr.• the io•+t. the true,. an•i ,negt tros,'e•l
a: the r,r iovernctr.
a rr••ent euece,. nn 1 tlttAheil with an an'i•-•pat• I
eiat.ey, our po;itirel opponent. are r►j.•:einZ tf-
rearl•; over the hope•! for an•l Ion.; prase•l f.r le
feat .4. Ow; ll••pobliean na•t_r ;n ,ar Stat... a•: 1 a
trier 1 present ..r w • 71 : ,•4P

.• I ..n.i unit-
"it,• • ' • •-• ean•iiiete that

1,. /I •r• i. II . u• •'.r re i 4 nn .lieer•ir♦
of • the trer.it arl m•r.t

the fer;iftz
•tier the State, is prepared. w:t!,

out :t •••iiting voice, to name the eanilida'e th.st
mrets evary requirement. Whether as a gallant
sol liar, battling to maintain a nation's eximenee,
and exhibited upon the crints.,re.l flel,l a her.isns
unsurpassed. er quietly and nnosten•s!inusly s•-rv.
ing his country in civil statism. he Is ss ispini,te4
himselfPO nobly and so hons.rafify as to its-serve
and reeeive the grateful enconinnis hi-,un•ry.
men. In all the trying eireumstamus rust •nr-
round one in high sir tion, hr has never fairrnA
in his etfurts tu advance justice anal maintain :he
right. lly a wise oversig,ht h., has pr-iPe• • l
w,•:sk fro:n the assaults of :he ,•ronr. G.• hts
shown an untiring watebfullne•• Orer the •arisis
iniorests and industries ut tto, rase and has coin-
mendeil himself to all who bare heart the
perity and welfare of Pennsylvania. With sue'lt
a one as our candidate, we advance the first step
towards success by showinT, the peuspie of the
State that we deserve it. We consolidate a:1 one
party strength. for all admit that this is theriomi..
nation to be made. and all require it. We present
a united front. and with his name upon nor ban-
ner we unfurl it to the breeze amid as enthusiasm
that is always kindled when men rollv to the sup-
port of the hest and the bravest. When onroppo-
nents take the field, under that banner we will
assemble our entire strength. We will marph
against them "with the ban. the arrierp !.an a-

the 'malamute displayed.- From our own
valleys, from our hillsides. and around our ...an.
tnin tops the glad voices Peansy;vania freemen
will ratify this nomination : aril when the err.,
begins with sniri• and bitterness. as it stvely w:P.
detraction will i.e powerless. for it has spent its
forces upon him. In his case it cannot sirprevs. it
only aids It) elevate. We pi:seethe standard of the
Republican party in our. State in his hand—we
say to him to lead on—and those who futow hi..
will march to victory. I here nominate, ant I ass
sure this will he received with acelamat:on. Gen-
eral John ie. Hamann as the Republicaa eanili-
date for Governor of Pennsylvania.

Mr. B. F. Eshleman, of Laneas-er. rose
to second the motion. Ile referre.l to the
success of the Democrats last year. and the
necessity of putting forward a strong
ticket now. The nomination Hart-
ranft will assure snet.ess. He promised
an undivided support and an old-fashioned
Republican majority in old Ltneaster
county. The Convention then proeeeded
to nominate a candidate for State Treasu-
rer. Mr. Bartholomew nominated Ruder
B. Strang, of Tioga county, as an original
Republican, who has- always stood in the
front ranks of the party. Ile said he can
point to his record as a public man. which
meets the approval of the people. lie
stands before the people of Pennsy!vania
as a recognized spokesman of the &pith-
:lean party, and in a crisis like thepresent
we need such a man. lie referred to the
general stagnation of business, and the cry
of the people for a change. and therefore
we must have a man in whom the people
can confide. Caution ! above all things,
caution! Give theyouthful soldierstrength;
don't weigh him down. We know Butler
B. Strang ; we all know that his nets are
his own. [Applause.] Let such a man
be nominated. With Ilaatrauftawl Strang,
Republican victory will be a reality. Mr.
Souther, of Erie, rose to present the very
sort of man called for by the gentleman
who just took his seat—one wh0..., royalty
has never been questioned. Trite. the man
he is about to name has never beta known
as a politician • but he is known as a gen-

tleman, in every respect worthy the roifi-
donee of the party aot! the people—Henry
Rawle. In 1861; he was a Douglas Dem-
ocrat, and since then be has voted the Re-
publican ticket and contributed his money
for the support of the Republican party.
Mr. Vanvoorhees, of Fayette, rose to pre-
sent a candidate who never was a Demo-
crat; one who entered the Union army
and rose to a high position. His name is
Andrew Stewart, an honest, true and
faithful man, whose nomination would as•
sure victory beyond question. He urged
his nomination also upon local grounds.
contending that the southwestern part of
the State, especially the Republicans of
Fayette county, have strong claims noon
the party. Mr. Ramey. of Indi.ina. Dom-
inated E. 11. Wilson, of that county, and
supported him in a strong speech, pro-
nouncing the gentleman n tined an honor
to his party and the State. Mr. Payne.
of Luzerne, nominated 1.. D. Shot:taker.
and referred to his great and well known
local strength and his admirable fitness for
the position. Mr. Carmey. of Lebanon.
named Hon. G. Dawson Coleman. He
spoke of his honesty, liberality and unsur •
passed business qualifications. Mr. N. C.
Elebree nominated E. Reed Myer. of
Bradford county, withoutmaking a speech.
Mr. Ridgeway, ofPhiladelphia. nominated
P: A. B. Widener, and supported him
with an earnest speech. Mr. Speakman
nominated Colonel Charles 1). 31elinight,
of Berke. Mr. McPherson nominated 14.
KG. Fahnestock, of Adams. Mr. Oram
nominated Charles Wolfe. of Adams.

The convention then proceeded to 1)31
lot, resulting as follows :

Strang..
Rawle..,
Stewart
Wilson .

1.1
4J i 1
4'J 11'4

I
I

Shumaker 1 2 Withdrawn
Coleman
Meyer

McKnight
.. Withdrawn

14 Withdrawn
Wolfe W:th.lrawa
Fan nrstuck

The nomination of Mr. Hawle w:171 made
unanimous. Mr. Bowman. of Erie. in the
name of the Republicans of the north-
western part of the State. and c*pecially
of Erie, thanked the convention for the
nomination. The following resolution was
submitted by the committee on resolutions
for the consideration of the convention.

That the candidate this day nomi-
nated for State Treasurer, Henry R. Hawk. is in
every way worthy the thorouxh and hearty rap-
port of the Republicans of renniiylvanis, and we
commend him as possetising, in an exalted
the requi,itel of honesty, capacity, integrity aml
fidelity.

The resolution was agreed to._ _ _ _ _

The chairman announced that Ilan. J.
C. Burrows.:. From Michigan. woz:!,1 ivl-
dress a nh,cting to be held in Centre
Square to-nielit. A resolution was, ad.pe-
ed Washingt4n, I). 4'., two rt.p-

res.entati yes (01 the State committee. The
convention then proceeded toselect a Scat,

committee for the cuing Scar. r.rter
which it adjourned.

TIIF, NEXT CII.IIVIAN

Probably Colonel :!oyt, of Wilke:4barre.
but most likely Ed. 31ePhermin. ofilettys-
burg, will be chosen chairman of the state
Central Committee. t.-) succeed 1111.44e1 Er-
na. The selecti.o will be mule within a

week.
--.C. - Asi. -

Faumzus, buy your Trace Chains. flatter-
Chains, Forks, Shovels. Hoes, Cultivator
Teeth, Shovel-Plow Moulds, A•c., kc., at

FIZANCISCUS HARDWARE CO., whereprices
for these goods are lower than elsewhere.—
Call and be convinced that this is s fart.

(tny2l;--3t.

IF you want cheap l'as,iituere, Cottonaili.A.
Linens, &C., for Boys' w e..r, go to GLAZIER A
1;120., and you willbeaccommoilated.payl!Lit

Wall Paper, Window Shades. oil Carpet
&c., very low, for cash. at

my2C-3t] FIUNCISCUS HARDWA ItE
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